
MOBYMAX PARENT LETTER SCOOTPAD

Dear Parents, 
I am excited to implement TWO  new web-based curriculum programs called MobyMax 
and SCOOTPAD into our enrichment math materials.   

MobyMax is tailored to your child's individual needs, and I think you will be very 
impressed by how fast your child will excel while using Mobymax’s features.  

 Which include include… 
Additional practice sets, tutorials that reteach the lessons learned in class, and 
receive instant feedback on their progress and understanding of the skills. I am able 
to align the lessons along with our district's Enrichment Math's  scope and sequence 
to   aligned to our scope and sequence.  
-It also allows me to assign the same skill and or concepts learned in class for any 
grade level 3-8th, allowing me to individualize the skill level even beyond our of the 
skills and concepts that we are learning in class 
Systematic review sessions that ensure that your child retains 100% of what he or 
she has learned 

Best of all, your child can access Mobymax & Scootpad  from your 
home computer or iPad  24/7.   

MOBYMAX Login steps for [Parent’s & Students] 
1.  Please go to www.mobymax.com/signin 
2.  Enter School Code: [il3435] 
Username: [Ask your Child or email me if unknown]  
Password: [Ask your Child or email me if unknown] 

You can sign in as a parent as well by selecting "As a Parent" and entering your child's username and 
password.  You will be able to monitor your child's progress and even send messages to me. 

SCOOTPAD Login steps for [Parents] 
As students take ownership of their work, parents support learning at home. Parent’s 
can… 
	 •	 Review their own child's activity from class. 
	 •	 Get assignment reminders and over due alerts. 
	 •	 Get weekly digest emails with their child's activity summary. 
	 •	 Review their own child's mastery and progress reports. 
	 •	 Receive any messages and updates from you. 


